
EXCAVATIONS  AT HACILAR 1'959 
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The third se,ason ,at Hacılar 1asted 

from 10th August unti:1 11th September. 

The Assistant Director was in charge, ably 

assisted by Mrs,. Mell.lart, Miss Clare Goff 

(surveyor), Mr. David Stron.ach (field 

assistant and photographer) and Mr. David 

French (pottery expert). Bay Osman A:ksoy 

again represented the Tur- kish Department 

of Antiquities. As in previous years we were 

shown much courtes,y and assistance by the 

'local aut- horities in Burdur and the Vali, 

Bay Tur- h.an Kapanlı once more with great 

gene- rosity took upon himself the task of 

fil- ling in the excavation by buUdozer. 
Three trained men from  Beycesultan 

and Alaca and forty ılocal workmen were 

employed. 
At the end of the previous season we 

had established the presence of a large 

fortifLed Level I settlement surrounding the 

renwins of burnt Level II houses on top of 

the mound. We had not been able to reach 

the outer wa'Il of the Level I fortifi- cations 

and this evidently was one of the 

U)159 season's olbj,ectives. Moreover, a sımaıll 

trench lirrking the ramains of both settle- 

ments dug in 11958 had encountered part of 

a big wall, suggesting that the Level II 

settlement also had been contained within an 

,enclosure. Altogether, our ıknowledge of 

the Level II settlement was ·extremely 

meagre and the ahsence of hter remains 

above it made a more thorough investiga- 

tion imperative. Accordingly, a trench 85 

m. 1ong and 5 m. wide was laid out at the 

be,ginning of the season on the western half 

of the mound hitherto untouched by 

excavations. At the end of the first week we 

had determined the ılimit of both Level I 

and II settlements on the western haılf of the 

mound by finding ıboth enclosure walls 

and the next week wıs spent in clearing the 

N. W. corner of Level II. With only a 
fortnight left it was consi:iered inadvisa- ble 

to proceed with our third o'bjective, a deep 

sounding in the centre of the mound on a 

scale sufficient to obtain house plans (and 

not floors and pottery only). It was therefore 

decided to concentrate on obtai- ning the 

maximum amount of arcitectu- ral 

information a:bout both the Leve1 ·I fortress 

and the walled settı.ement of Le- vel II. As 

seven earlier building levels re- main to be 

explored below the structures of Leveıl II it 

would have ibeen futile to maıke such an 

attempt in the remaining fortnight. 
The Level I Fortress (Figs. 1 • 2). 

Mr. David Stronach was put in charge 

of the clearance of another section of the 

fortress and linking it up with the previ- ousl,y 

excavated b:lock of rooms in Area E. The outer 

waH was not found until the last d3,y and it 

therefore could not be trs.ced around the 

block so that the main entran- ce has not yet 

been found. Many roo:ms are again of 

majestic proportions and once more is there 

evidence for at I,eas.t one up- per storey. Two 

great insulae have now been excs.vated, so 

that the character  of the Level I fortress 

has  become  much 

clearer. 
This fortress consisted of an open area 

c. 1-00 metres in diametre, enclosed by 

blocks of rooms grouped into large in- suılae 

radially arranged. Between them waı:!,ed 

courtyards gave access into the fortress. Us 

fuH diametre was proıhably c. 150 metres 

,and it therefore had been 1lar- ger th:ın Troy 

II, (*) but unHke Troy, the 
 

(*) Two thov.s,and five hundred yeaırs 

later. 
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a:bsence of dvellings within the enclosed 

a!rea suggests thı.:ıt the ruler's "palace" 

should be sought .among the insulae. 

The remains of poorly built stone 

waLls in that area .appear to belong almost 

entirely to the period immediately  post- 

dating the destruction of the fortress (pha- 

se le). It m:ıy now be sugges.ted tha t the ·  

main setUement had then moved some 400 

yards northwards to a new site west of the 

present vHlage. Hacıl:ır I pottery has ıbeen 

found there as well as Late Chalcolithic 

of Beycesuıltan type and S. W. Anatolian 

E. B. 2. 

The Level II SettDement (Figs. 3 - 4). 
Three quarters of the settlement have 

now been ,excavated and we have a unique 

opportunity to observe the lay-out of an 

earlıy chrulcolithic sıettlement in the second 

half of 1ıhe 6th miHennium B. C. An area of 

albout 57x36 metres on top of the mound was 

surrounded by a wall1 1,.5 to 3 m. thick and 

provided wit.h small towers or buttresses. 

Narrow passageways led into the settlement 

couM ıbe closed by a door. Proper gates as 

such do not exist. Three of these entrances 

have been found: two in the north wall, a 

third in the south wall, 

,but none in the short west wrull. Only one 

of these three doorways led straight into a 

house; the otıhers lıed through a passage or 

anteroom into the West and South courts 

res,pectively. 

The houses were arranged around 

courts, of which there were at least three. 

Two pairs of small houses, each with an 

anteroom and a main room, are placed on 

either side of the entrance passage in the 

N. W. corner of the settlement. Their waHs 

are extraordinarily thick and •an upper 

stor,ey miıght have existed, also  covering 

the entr:ınce passage. To the west lay a 

gr.anary and fa.cing the houses across the 

west court were  two  larger  buildings. 

The south-east quarter has not yet been 

excavated, but in the eastern half of the 

sett,lement we have evidence for two phases, 

with a complete ,rebuilding after a 

disastrous fire 1•aid the previous quarter in 

ashes. Here we found a well appointed 

building with plastered fıloors and walıls 

and elaborate colonnades. ıSeveral door- 

ways led from it into •a series of court- yads, 

separated by .partitions and each provided 

with a ,raised :hearth with a bread oven 

:behind it and numerous other domestic 

.arrangementK This area produ- ced not less 

than a hundred pottery ves- sels, about half 

of which were gaily pain- ted. In one of 

these courtyards we found a stone-11ined 

well, from which a conside- ral>l,e quantity 

of carbonised whe.at, b:ırley and almonds or 

p1lumstones was recover,ed. The large house 

produced another surprise: sunk in its floor 

one single and two double burials were 

found, a feature hitherto not encountered ,at 

Hacılar. The dead had been buried in tightly 

contracted position wit- hout any consistant 

orient.:ıtion and the only funera.ry gifts 

consisteJ of some fine- ly painted pots. A 

few other fragmen- tary sıkeletons were 

found in the burnt debris of the house. This 

skeletaı m:ıteri- al wilıl ıbe examined in 

Arukara by Prof. Dr. 
M. Şenyürek. 

Although the most important resülts 

of this year's work at Hacılar are defi- 

nite1ly in the field of architecture, not less 

than .a hundred painted vessels were found, 

mostly new types, as well as numerous 

small finds including the first complete 

figurine. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


